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The influence of scopolamine and extreme
temperatures on the lipid level
in some mouse organs
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Introduction
Scopolamine is the parasympatytolitic alkaloid
analysed in human and animal physiology [1–4,
9–10, 12]. The basic factor necessary for the organism in any environment is its ability to utilize the
metabolic energy at an anadequate level. It is known
that lipids play an important role in regulation of
energetic processes.
In connection with these data we examined the
changes of the lipid concentration in liver, kidney
and muscle of mice exposed to the effect of 4 °C and
40 °C environmental temperatures and scopolamine
injections.
The simultaneous treatment of mice with scopolamine and high or low temperature as stress
factors may cause the specific adaptation reactions
in these animals.

Material and Methods
The study employed randomly chosen Swiss
mice, 40 males and 40 females, 8 weeks old, and
22.5±2.1 g of body weight, from the Institute of
Animal Genetics and Breeding, Polish Academy
of Sciences in Jastrzębiec (Poland). The mice were
maintained in standard cages in a ventilated room
under a natural photoperiod at 21 °C. They were fed
a standard Murigran diet (16% protein) produced by
Animal Food Co., in Lomna near Warsaw (Poland)
and had constant access to water. The animals were
divided into four groups (n=10 each): a control
group injected with 250 µl of 0.9% NaCl solution
and three experimental groups. The first group
received 0.5 mg/kg b.w. scopolamine; the second
group received scopolamine and was exposed for
three days to a temperature of +4 °C; the third group
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OBJECTIVES : The effect of scopolamine administration at dose 0,5 g/kg b.w. and
high (+40 °C) and low (+4 °C) temperature on the level of triacyloglycerides, total
lipids and cholesterol in the mouse liver, kidney and muscle of males and females.
METHODS: The homogenates of the liver, kidney and muscle were taken for examination. The concentrations of triacyloglycerides, total lipids and cholesterol was
estimated according to the Bio-La-Tests (Poland).
RESULTS: The concentration of triacyloglycerides and total lipids in the liver, kidney
and muscle increased of males and females after scopolamine injections and after
exposure to high and low temperatures.
CONCLUSION: Scopolamine may effect an increase in the rate of the lipid metabolism.
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received scopolamine and was exposed to a temperature
of +40 °C for 3 days. All injections were administrated
during three days to the right femoral muscle, between
8.00 a.m. and 9.00 a.m.
Four hours after the last injection the animals were
killed by decapitation. The liver, kidney and left femoral
muscle were immediately prepared. The liver was perfused with physiological solution cooled to 4 °C to remove
blood. Tissues were homogenized with a homogenizer
with a Potter teflon piston in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(pH 7.4) containing EDTA. Ready-made Bio-La-Tests
(Poland) were used to determine concentrations of triacyloglycerides, total lipids and cholesterol in supernatants
of the liver, kidney and muscle obtained by centrifuging
homogenates in a Janetzki K-24 centrifuge at 12 000 rpm.
The concentrations of the estimated lipids have been
given as μmol/g of fresh tissue. The results were analysed
statistically with the analysis of variance.
This experiment was performed under a permit from
the Animal Research Ethical Commission of the Institute
of Genetics and Animal Breeding.
Results and Discussion
Table 1 shows that scopolamine caused an increase
in the triacyloglyceride level in the liver (up to 133,6%),
kidney (up to 126%) and muscle (up to 126,4%) of
females only in comparison with control values.
The administration of the scopolamine in connection
with low (+4 °C) and high (+40 °C) temperature of an
environment significantly increased the concentration
of triacyloglycerides in livers of males only (to 124,4%
and 126,8% see Table).
Scopolamine influenced (Table 2) total lipid concentration in the liver of males (up to 125,6%) and females

(126,3%) as well as in the kidney of females (124,6%).
Scopolamine injection at a low temperature (+4 °C)
increased these values only in the liver and muscle of
females to 129,9% and 129,2% in comparison with
control values. On the other hand scopolamine and high
temperature (+40 °C) increased the concentration of the
total lipids in the liver (up to 138,4%), kidney (126,5%)
and muscle (126,9%) of males only.
A relation was not observed between cholesterol level
and applied stress factors (Table 3). A small increase in
cholesterol level can be a preparatory factor for increased
glycocortycoid biosynthesis.
Many data show that scopolamine regulates many of
an organism’s metabolic pathways. It exerts a depressing
influence on the central nervous system and strongly
slows down the cortex cerebri reactions. It decreases
the tonus of the smooth muscles and affects the glands’
secretion [5–6, 8, 11, 13–14]. We suppose that it has not
such great influence on triacyloglyceride concentra-tion
because we observed its increase in females only. These
results may suggest that the injection of scopolamine
activates in females the tissue lipolise.
It is possible that scopolamine can lead directly to
estrification of free lipid acids from triacyloglycerides.
The exposure to cold and heat in connection with scopolamine injection showed its influence in the male liver
only.
It is interesting that total lipid concentration increased
in males and females. Probably it was connected with the
stimulation of the liver lipogenesis. The simultaneous
scopolamine injection and exposure to heat may cause
generally an increase in the lipogenesis rate. The increase
in the lipid concentration observed in the males and
females was similar (125.6% and 126.3%).

Table 1. Changes of triacyloglyceride concentration ( ±SD), and percent
(versus control as 100%) in examined mice (µmol/g tissue) after scopolamine
administration and high and low temperature, (n=10);
Factor
Control

MALES

Scopolamine
Scopolamine +4oC
Scopolamine +40oC
FEMALES
Control
Scopolamine
Scopolamine +4oC
Scopolamine +40oC

Liver

Kidney

Muscle

12.3 ± 2.81,2
100.0
13.3 ± 3.3
108.1
15.3 ± 3.71
124.4
15.6 ± 4.22
126.8

8.3 ± 2.6
100.0
9.4 ± 2.8
113.2
8.2 ± 1.3
98.8
9.6 ± 2.7
115.7

6.1 ± 1.5
100.0
6.5 ± 0.8
106.5
7.2 ±2.3
118.0
6.7 ± 2.7
109.8

11.9 ± 2.43
100.0
15.9 ± 2.73
133.6
13.4 ± 3.1
112.6
12.7 ± 2.6
106.7

7.3 ± 2.34
100.0
9.2 ± 2.54
126.0
8.7 ± 2.7
119.2
7.2 ± 3.1
98.6

5.3 ± 2.45
100.0
6.7 ± 1.45
126.4
6.1 ± 2.3
115.1
5.7 ± 0.8
107.5

1-1; 2-2; 3-3; 4-4; 5-5 – statistically significant difference at P<0.01
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Table 2. Changes of total lipids concentration ( ±SD), and percent (versus
control as 100%) in examined mice (µmol/g tissue) after scopolamine
administration and high and low temperature, (n=10);
Factor
Control

MALES

Scopolamine
Scopolamine +4°C
Scopolamine +40°C

Liver

Kidney

Muscle

8.6 ± 1.51,2
100.0
10.8 ± 5.91
125.6
10.0 ± 3.3
116,3
11.9 ± 3.62
138.4

6.8 ± 0.93
100.0
7.7 ± 3.2
113.2
6.5 ± 2.9
95.6
8.6 ± 2.13
126.5

6.7 ± 1.34
100.0
6.9 ± 2.1
103.0
7.0 ± 2.2
104.5
8.5 ± 3.04
126.9

FEMALES
Control

9.5 ± 3.95,6
6.1 ± 3.47
4.8 ± 1.48
100.0
100.0
100.0
Scopolamine
12.0 ± 4.15
7.6 ± 2.17
5.0 ± 1.4
126.3
124.6
104.2
Scopolamine +4°C
12.3 ± 2.16
6.4 ± 2.2
6.2 ± 1.48
129.9
104.9
129.2
Scopolamine +40°C
9.4 ± 4.6
7.3 ± 2.7
5.4 ± 2.7
98.9
119.7
112.5
1-1; 2-2; 3-3 ……………..8-8 - statistically significant difference at P<0.01
Table 3. Changes of cholesterol concentration ( ±SD), and percent (versus
control as 100%) in examined mice (µmol/g tissue) after scopolamine
administration and high and low temperature, (n=10);
Factor
Control

MALES

Scopolamine
Scopolamine +4oC
Scopolamine +40oC
FEMALES
Control
Scopolamine
Scopolamine +4oC
Scopolamine +40oC

Liver

Kidney

Muscle

5.2 ± 0.6
100.0
6.3 ± 1.7
121,1
5.4 ± 0.9
103.8
5.9 ± 1.8
113.5

5.8 ± 1.4
100.0
5.9 ± 2.1
101.7
6.0 ± 0.9
103.4
6.2 ± 2.2
106.9

4.7 ± 1.2
100.0
4.8 ± 0.9
102.1
5.2 0.7
110.6
5.3 ± 0.6
112.8

6.5 ± 3.7
100.0
7.4 ± 2.3
113.8
7.0 ± 1.5
116.7
6.3 ± 2.1
97.5

4.1 ± 2.4
100.0
4.2 ± 0.5
101.7
4.5 ± 1.4
109.2
3.9 ± 0.7
95.1

4.8 ± 1.4
100.0
4.8 ± 0.6
98.5
5.8 ± 2.5
120.5
4.5 ± 1.1
93.7

An earlier study by Klusek [7] showed that the
temperature of the environment influenced the level of
studied lipids in the examined mice. The rise in temperature to 40 °C increased the triacyloglyceride level
in the liver, the kidney and skeletal muscle in mice and
decreased in these organs the total lipid concentration.
However a low temperature of the environment +4 °C
caused a decrease in triacyloglyceride level and total
lipids in liver and skeletal muscle in these examined
mice.
On the basis of the obtained results we suggest that
scopolamine may indicate a small increase in the rate
of lipid metabolism.
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